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COMMODORE’S
COMMENTS

As I sit writing this article, I’m looking
out the window on some serious lakeeffect snow covering my driveway at a
rate of about two inches per hour. I just
got in from snow blowing the driveway
and realize that I’m probably going to
have to do it all over again at about 6:00
AM tomorrow. Oh well, small price
to pay for the absolutely finest sailing
summer ever and a great year serving
as Commodore to the best yacht club
anywhere.
2016 has been a great year and the
Commodore’s Ball a couple of weeks ago
was a great way to put an exclamation
point on it. The upper deck was
decorated in a combination of Caribbean
and Christmas themes and we had a full
house. The party was enjoyed by all,
the dance floor was full all night and
we got to howl at the moon and blow
conch shells. I was absolutely thrilled
that the party was such a success! It was
COMMODORE — continued on page 2

Outgoing Commodore Jim Kondziela poses with some of the ladies at the Commodore’s Ball December 3rd. He obviously was the happiest Past Commodore present!

ROSWELL PARK TO LEAD BYC IN 2017

The newly constituted Board of Directors elected Roswell Park Commodore for the
ensuing year, following the November 17th Annual Meeting and Election of Directors.
They also elected Charles G. Obersheimer as Vice Commodore, Michael T. Barry as
Rear Commodore and James Kulwicki as Fleet Captain. David M. Straitiff will remain
Secretary and Michael DeHart will remain as Treasurer.
Gregory DeCinque, Dwight Moldenhauer and Social Member David Krystaf were
elected to 3-year terms on the Board, replacing retiring Directors Cristen Gregory,
John C. Tracey, Douglas Bean and Joseph O’Donnell.
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made possible by the efforts of a great
committee with everyone contributing
their unique talents: notably flowers and
decorations by Sandy Vogel, cookies by
Carol Stelianou, a shot-oar crafted by
Dan Ward and a great tribute by VC Ros
Park. Thank you to everyone that made
it a memorable Commodore’s Ball.
The past five years serving on the
Board and going through the chairs has
been interesting to say the least. We
have had some challenges and we’ve
had some successes. It’s been a team
effort by the BYC staff and managers,
the Board of Directors and the Officers

Jonathan Nash

MEET NEW MEMBERS
Welcome these new Buffalo Yacht Clubers when you see them next!

of the club and I’d like to thank
everyone who has contributed. Most
notably I’d like to thank my wife and
“Commodorable” Sandy for putting
up with me and supporting me. She is
absolutely “The Best”!
I’m looking forward to a slightly more
relaxed year as the Immediate Past
Commodore and I’m gladly passing
the baton to our incoming Commodore
Ros Park and his Board of Directors to
continue the positive trajectory. Cheers
to 2017 being another great year!
Jim Kondziela
—2016 Commodore

When disaster strikes, wouldn’t you like to be
insured by someone local, who knows boats?

We Know Boats!
Contact Peter Stevens
(pstevens@vannerinsurance.com)
for personal attention

11 Pinchot Court, Suite 100
Amherst, NY 14228
716-688-8888 www.vannerinsurance.com

Incoming
Commodore
Park
has announced the chairman
assignments for 2017.
As required in the By-Laws, the
House Committee is under the
chairmanship of Vice Commodore
Charles Obersheimer, the Point
Abino Committee is under Rear
Commodore Michael Barry and
the Basin Committee is under
Fleet Captain Jim Kulwicki.
The Future Planning Committee chair is not yet announced;
Finance Committee is under Tim
Hunt; Boating Education: Peter
Godfrey; Foundation Committee:
Paul Neureuter; Regatta Committee: Douglas Bienko; Membership/Marketing Committee:
Dwight Moldenhauer, co-chairs
Gregory DeCinque and James
Franzek; Entertainment Committee: David Krystaf; Facilities: Jason Dziadzio; Technology: David
Straitiff; Constitution & ByLaws:
Stephen Munschauer; Dock Impliementation: Michael Jordan.
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VICE COMMODORE’S
COMMENTS

So what do we Flag Officers do when
we’re not flagging around? Well,
one little tidbit is that we tend to our
uniforms. Every December, for instance,
we make the trek up to far-away United
Uniforms to tailor our outfits to our new
assignments. The poor Fleet Captain has
to actually buy a uniform at this point,
and let’s face it, a yacht club uniform is
pretty much like a bride’s maid’s gown:
it’s not as though you’re going to wear it
anyplace else…. Alterations must occur
after the Tree Raising and before the
Installation Ceremonies.
December is also the time when any
first responder who wears a uniform
needs to fulfill his or her annual uniform
allowance. So a trip to the uniform
store is window into what folks in law
enforcement have to wear to protect
themselves as they protect us. These
are young people in the prime of life.
Meanwhile, I’m over in a corner getting
ribbons on my yacht club uniform.
The trip apparently does offer some
compensatory benefits. Recently, Deb
has come along. With all the young
virile guys coming out of multiple fitting
rooms, I’m sure she feels like a guy at
Victoria’s Secret on Valentine’s Day.
As I looked around at the disconcerting
spectacle of people outfitting themselves
in Kevlar, a thought suddenly occurred
to me: “Hey, I’m about to become
Commodore; maybe I should get one
of those vests, too?” Just a fleeting
thought….
Jim Kondziela has provided us with
an exemplary operation that’s upped its
game on every level. Our regattas were

C-ME MARINE SALES
America's Largest Selection
at Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Your One-Stop Marine
Supply Store Since 1947
1850 Hertel Ave.

837-5232

bigger, our food and service are better,
both basins are full, our catering is more
robust, and so is our boating education
program.
In my piece of paradise this last
year, the Buffalo House operation, we
introduced seasonal menus, began
a transformation into a downstairs
Grill Room and an upstairs formal
Dining Room (certainly there will be
exceptions). The new Upper Deck offers
a magnificently crafted outdoors bar,
as well as custom-designed Sunbrella
awning. The Upper Deck offers our
Christine some useful additional
catering options. We will build on
all of these improvements. Increased
revenues followed these innovations.
The new year may require a little
Kevlar, nonetheless.
Our Executive
Chef, Dave Miller, has just left us for
Ellicottville, where he’ll earn more with,
I believe, an equity stake. He leaves us
with a great organization and staff, all
of whom are holding steady while we
interview for a new chef. We knew we
couldn’t hold on to him forever and we
wish him well.
Then there is the Buffalo Basin
sea wall over by the J/22 hoists. We
want to assure that it remains nice and
stable now that we’ve discovered that a
Buffalo City storm drain is compromised
right in the area of our hoists. Jason
Dziadzio and Doug Bienko are on this
and have just met with City reps this
week (with our lawyer).
In the meanwhile, our plan is to build
on last year’s success. We’ll continue to
enhance your experience as members

John E. Roberts Funeral Home
Providing WNY’s low cost, high quality
funeral and cremation service

James J. Roberts

716 873-3478
1357-1361 Hertel Ave.
Buffalo, N.Y. 14216

716 874-3377
280 Grover Cleveland Hwy.
Amherst, N.Y. 14226

www.jerfh.com

jerfh@aol.com
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of the best yacht club on this end of
the lake. That means tending to things
as prosaic as ripped upholstery on
dining room chairs, as well as replacing
worn carpeting and freshening up the
facilities. When I say freshening up
our facilities, let’s include finding ways
to offer more slips at the Buffalo Basin.
Rest assured that will be the first priority
of the Future Planning Committee. The
ultimate enhancement of the BYC is
a vibrant and engaged membership.
Current members need to feel value from
their memberships but we need more
such members. And when we get those
members, we need them to feel value
from their memberships. Accordingly,
I’ve merged the Membership and
Marketing Committees.
Director
Dwight Moldenhauer will be capably
supported by co-directors Jim Franzek
and Greg DeCinque. Jim Kulwicki
was so successful with Entertainment
that he became Fleet Captain, where he
won’t be doing it anymore (except we
know he can’t stop). But Dave Krystaf
will be channeling him. Dave’s a guy
who likes a good party and he’ll assure
that you will, too.
So for 2017, expect us to build on our
successes and address our weaknesses.
Our success depends on all of us. Don’t
wear Kevlar, sail with it. Then visit our
bar.
Ros Park
—2016 Vice Commodore
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REAR COMMODORE’S
COMMENTS

The summers go by so fast. What a
good year we had at the point this year,
good weather, little rain, new docks,
new deck, and a good team run by Ruth
Sparks to keep the place clean and tidy.
We are looking forward to two new 30
foot docks and new floating “T” docks
for next year, Thank you Mike Jordan
for working on this.
We had a work party of 16 that braved
the weather in December to move the
docks into the center of the Point Abino
basin for the winter. Many hands make
light work. These members gave up –
Skiing, Working on their boats, other
duties or just staying warm just to help
the club. Thank you!
I would like to thank all the members
that helped me this year. You made the
club a better place.
Charlie Obersheimer
—2016 Rear Commodore

873-6320
873-3440
167 Southwood Drive
Kenmore, NY 14223

CHARLES R. VOIT

“A Man for All Seasons”

Heating • Air Conditioning • Sheet Metal
Fabrication • Light and Heavy Gauge

Become an Advertiser!
The BINNACLE welcomes
new advertisers.
This size ad for 4 quarterly issues
will cost you $300.

Call the Club Office at(716) 883-5900
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Members and Guests display their Yuletide finery at the Buffalo Yacht Club’s
Commodore’s Ball on December 3, 2016 (Pictures courtesy of Jennifer Kuhn)
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Members and Guests display their Yuletide finery at the Buffalo Yacht Club’s
Commodore’s Ball on December 3, 2016 (Pictures courtesy of Jennifer Kuhn)

"Serving the Buﬀalo Boating Community for 44 years"
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Members and Guests display their Yuletide finery at the Buffalo Yacht Club’s
Commodore’s Ball on December 3, 2016 (Pictures courtesy of Jennifer Kuhn)
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FLEET CAPTAIN’S
COMMENTS

As I write this, it’s very cold and
snowing.
Clearly it’s not boating
weather in Buffalo. Fortunately, both
basins are buttoned up thanks to the
efforts of many volunteers and staff.
In Buffalo, we’re trying something
new. Largely this is out of necessity.
As I mentioned in my last article, we
have some issues under the dry sail
parking lot. We still have hopes of
addressing that prior to opening the
basin next spring. Because of this, we
are trying to keep the dry sail parking
lot clear. Hence, the floating docks
that are usually pulled from the water
and stored on land in the dry sail area
have been nestled inside the new pilot
floating docks and left floating in the
basin for the winter. The upside to this
is that we have a little more parking, at
least until we start repairs.
Regarding those repairs, we received
an engineering report on the issues and
are in the process of getting bids on
the required repairs. In short, there is
a broken sewer pipe that washed out
the fill under part of parking lot. We
need to have the pipe fixed, the fill and
paving repaired and put some tie backs
in the basin wall to prevent it from

bowing further in to the basin. There is
some hope that the city will help us out
with some of this.
Slip request form should all have
been returned by now and assignments
completed for 2017. We are doing our
best to accommodate everyone, but as
we all know, we are limited on space in
the basins. If you did not receive a slip
request form, and feel you should have,
please contact the office.
At our recent Annual Membership
Meeting we passed some long overdue
updates to the club Constitution and
By-Laws. The next step is to align the
Basin rules with the Constitution and
By-Laws. The Basin Committee will
be working with BYC Director Stephen
Munschauer over the winter to make
these adjustments. The goal is to have
these completed and published prior to
the reopening of the basins.
As stated in my opening, it’s clearly
not boating weather, but that doesn’t
mean we can’t enjoy our club. I know
I try to get there for First Friday’s and a
few lunches and dinners every month. I
hope I see you there!
Mike Barry
— 2016 Fleet Captain

TROPHY WINNERS FOR 2016
Trophy

   Boat

       Skipper
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SAILORS COLLECT LOOT

On Saturday, November 12, the Buffalo Yacht Club victorious racing sailors gathered for an
evening of award presentations and sharing of memories over the past 2016 boating season,
which turned out to be one of the best in recent history. Regatta Chairman Doug Bienko had the
honor of making the trophy presentations.
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MEMBERSHIP
The following new members joined the
Buffalo Yacht Club since the last issue of
the BINNACLE: Social: Peter Quartararo
and Jonathan R. Nash; Intermediate:
Robert Armstrong and Mark & Meaghan
Piegay. Changing classification were:
Social to Active: Peter Rains; Intermediate
to Non-Resident: Amanda Dollinger;
Crew to Non-Resident: Joshua Perlstein.
Resignations were accepted with regret
from Donna Murray, Jonathan O’Connor,
James Cassar, James Stephenson, Emily
Reynolds, Bee Schwartz, Kathleen
Shafer and Bill Zimmerman.

MARINE

INSURANCE
Our love is Boats
But we write
Other insurance too.
Business • Personal
Life

CLAUSS &
Sheila Rebstock, wife of
Norman “Bud” Rebstock,
passed away in October. The
Rebstocks, BYC members for
over 30 years, led an active
part in the Club’s social and
sailing life, sailing their 26’
sloop Creole out of the Point
Abino basin for decades, and
attending all of the major
social functions. Our most
sincere sympathy is extended
to Bud, sons John, Tom and
Jim, daughter Mary Beth,
grandchildren and sisters.

COMPANY
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